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:J~(lpower 01gratitude
-TM second step: ThankYou, LordIn the last chapter I pointed out that sensing God
with us is an individual matter. As we choose to act
on our knowledge of the truth that God is always
present, our minds and our emotions become involved and we say, "J feel the nearness of God."
Prc umably, each person has had some private
experience with regard to the presence of Christ, and
lOme mental concept of what he believes Jesus' appear nee to be. Because I remember vividly an old
hymn from my early teens, "I shall know Him by the
mar of the nailJ in His hands," my visual concept
j not of His face, but of His Hands and His feet.
Seeing the scars (marks of love) I know Him, and
roy heart feels an inner enlarging and overflowing
which is beyond description.
Ju t thinking of myself at the feet of Jesus, I am
without words, lost in a sense of worship and gratefuln
which seem to be pouring into, around and
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through me. The extent to which silent worship is effective depends upon our use and practice of meditation. Sooner or later, however, most of us will also
need words with which to try and expres our
thoughts. Educational p ychologi ts tell us nothing
becomes a part of us until we have expre sed it in
words.
I hope, while reading this book, you have discovered my deep concern that people who live together
pray together. Praying together in a relaxed. conversational, meaningful way brings real heartcommunication with response-praying together and
aloud.
You may recall the story of the family of three in a
recent chapter who wrote me of their first audible
prayer time together. Can you imagine this tuking
place in your home?
Audible prayer is never easy, for the simple reason
we are extremely hesitant to reveal ourselves to one
another, as praying aloud will do. I am not going to
dwell on all the therapeutic and "releasing" aspects
of audible prayer, except to say that when the" ound
harrier" is broken and you begin to learn to speak to
God in the presence of one or two others, great discoveries follow. You will find other people are a
great deal like yourself. This discovery brings a new
compassion for all men. Once you have become
vocal and honest and personal, you will discover y u
are loved and accepted in ways not possible had you
remained silent.
I recall a week-day audience in a Presbyterian
church. They had been accustomed 10 silently taking
part as their leader varied the program of the hour
with worship material and tbe reading of requ Is,
mentioning local as well as national need . I WlI! invited to sbare with them some of my own discover;
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In group prayin ,as they wanted to learn new prayer
techniques.
I'll admit I was a bit dismayed at the number
pr nt, If there had been 30 instead of 300, I could
have handled it quite easily. Perhaps it was well I
knew I couldn't. It forced me to immediate prayer. I
had planned to introduce them to the four basic
reps. But what could I do in a practical way with
300 peop] I
As I stood there, the answer was there for me. We
should do only the first two steps. I would take them
into the meditation on the presence of God, then invito those wi hing to participate to pray aloud in the
second tcp, Thank You, Lord, for .....•...•
"
I gave them a few simple instructions.
We would remain seated, and relaxed.
We would peak so those nearby could hear us.
We would give thanks for ouly one thing in one
ntence.
We would not conclude these one sentence prayers
with a formal ending.
If we had four items for thanks, we would remember that meant praying four times.
But we would also remember to give someone else
an opportunity before we gave our second prayer for
thanks, r r thi is the meaning of the words, "conve in together with God in prayer."
It i important that we continue to discipline our
mind if we are to be conscious of the presence of
Christ, for conscious worship will produce specific
thanksgiving. Give Him thanks for what He has
given, provided, made available-past,
present and
future. You are peaking /0 Him, not to people.
Yon don't have to "think: up" something to say.
AJ you keep your beart open to receive the love of
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God, you will find the words right there-speak up,
say them, more will come.
The growing sense of joy in such a thanksgiving
prayer service is so encomp ins. I often wish wo
could tape what is being said, so those absent might
share in our experience.
This particular service with 300 present "gal right
off the ground" immediately. People took part and
the sentence prayers of thanksgiving began to surround and to penetrate us, to draw us together, to
give us a sense of oneness, of belonging, of the love
of God present. I beard some voices praying more
than once, and I was glad, because the more often
one prays, the easier the honest expression becomes.
Then my attention was drawn to a couple on tho
front row. (I don't always close my eyes, but I do
maintain an inner altitude of worship, and I do keep
my inner eyes on the Lord Jesus.) This couple
arrived late, and the only available seats were in tho
front row. He was a big man, heavier and taller than
the woman. He began to fidget, tap his fingers, cross
and uncross his legs-and I knew he wanted to take
part in the prayer time. My ilent prayer for him was
answered.
He cleared his throat, lifted his head and gave
thanks.
"Dear Lord," he paused, and continued, "thank
You-Ibank You for this swell wife of minel"
Other "thank You's" went on and on, but
I
looked again, I saw his hand on the back of tho pew
drop to her shoulder. She was fumbling in ber pu e,
and brought out a handkerchief. Possibly it wa tho
first time she had ever beard him pray aloud-and
for her.

-
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One "oman who had long ago stopped attending
pr ycr m tinS' because be did not wish to be embarrassed was persuaded to attend a small group
meeting in a Kansas home. Telling me her story, she
sald, "I told th m when I came in that I had not
come: to take part, but to listen. But when I beard
how imply and b nestly they prayed, like children
with open hearts, I couldn't help myself. I was the
third one: to peak up and pray! I couldn't believe my
own ears!" Since then she has become a member of a
new group in her own neighborhood, and a whole
new dirncn ion has come into her life.

...,

"Pray with the e strange women I've never met?
Never!" said a young mother to herself, as during a
wor hop on prayer, she joined a small group to
which he had been assigned. "But I did," she contlnued happily, "and I found they were my sisters
but I didn't know it. How rich I am nowl"

--

One of the: most remembered prayer meetings in
my travels (and there have been many) was held in
the basement of a large Mennonite church in Indiana. About 200 women were present, and I spoke
on the f ur b lc steps in prayer. Remembering the
300,' ugg ted we: follow the same procedure by
using only tbe first two steps, (The last two steps,
"Help me," and "Help my brother," are often too
persona! for such a large number of people. These
, ps can be
lIy followed at home.)
The quiet, clear expression of thanksgiving
ed to weave a web which enclosed us with a
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sense of belonging-a sense of joy-and the presence of Jesus was real. For a whole h ur th y gave
thanks--for people in their lives, f r spiritual hi S$ings and for material bl . ings; they even gave
thanks for difficult situations which thrust th m back
in dependence anew upon their Lord. At the close of
that hour, we sang with a new awaren
for the
familiar words:
What a friend we have in los.,.,
All our sins and griefs to bear.
What a privilege to carry
Everything to God io prayer.
Oh, what peace we often forfeit,
Oh, what needless pain wo bear,
All because we do oot carry
Everything to God io prayer.
We had been in His presence, we hod touched
Him with our words, with our faith. We bad accepted
anew all that life was bringing to us, knowing He was
in it with us. We were refreshed and renewed In
body, miod and spirit.
Have you ever tried it-just giving thanks?
Just give thanks, and leave the "asking" until later.
Tbe practice of being grateful turns mind to new
channels of creativity. It releases us from the bondage of ego by recognizing all gif are from God;
everything given in life creates an awareness of His
loving-kindness.

